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In studying complex astrophysical phenomena such as supernovae, one does not have the luxury of
setting up clean, well-controlled experiments in the universe to test the physics of current models
and theories. Consequently, creating a surrogate environment to serve as an experimental
astrophysics testbed would be highly beneficial. The existence of highly sophisticated, modern
research lasers, developed largely as a result of the world-wide effort in inertial confinement fusion,
opens a new potential for creating just such an experimental testbed utilizing well-controlled,
well-diagnosed laser-produced plasmas. Two areas of physics critical to an understanding of
supernovae are discussed that are amenable to supporting research on large lasers:~1! compressible
















































On February 23, 1987 at 0735 UT, the blue supergi
Sanduleak269°202 located in the Large Magellanic Clou
~LMC!, a dwarf galaxy at a distance of 50 kpc from ear
exploded as a core-collapse type II supernova~SN!.1 This
event was marked by a prodigious outburst of neutrinos
lowed;3 h later by the UV flash as the shock broke throu
the surface of the star. Thus began what will certainly
recorded as the most significant astrophysical event of
decade. By February 23, 1997 we will have been study
SN1987A for 10 years; our understanding has progres
enormously. One example is the consensus that strong
drodynamic mixing of the heavier core elements outwa
into the lower density envelope is needed to explain a w
range of observables. This mixing is illustrated in Fig. 1~a!
with results from a two-dimensional~2-D! simulation of
SN1987A at 3.6 h after explosion showing an image
density,2 and will be discussed further below. But new my
teries continue to emerge. Despite considerable effort w
wide, simulations still predict that the mixing fron
progresses nearly a factor of 2 more slowly than observed2–8
SN1987A is now evolving into the early remnant stag
An optical image taken in Feb. 1994 with a wide-field ca
era on the Hubble Space Telescope9 is shown in Fig. 1~b!.
The expanding SN ejecta corresponds to the central br
spot, surrounded by what appears to be an assembly of t
rings. The origin of these ring nebulae still remains
mystery.10 There is general agreement, however, that the
ejecta is expanding at a much higher velocity (;104 km/s)
than the nebular rings~10–20 km/s!, with the ejecta expected
*Paper 4IF2, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc.41, 1475~1996!.

















to impact the inner ring in 5–10 yr.10–17We stand poised to
witness a colliding plasma ‘‘astrophysics experiment’’ of
rather spectacular nature. Simulations offer enticing glimp
of what may transpire, as shown by the density–press
plots in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d! ~reproduced from Ref. 16!. Apart
from cosmic pyrotechnics, one harbors hope that this co
sion may shed light on the nature of the circumstellar r
nebula.
Both of these phases of SN evolution@the core hydrody-
namic mixing at intermediate times (103–104 s) and collid-
ing plasmas during remnant formation# are areas rich with
possibilities for supporting laboratory experiments. We
port here on two such experiments, utilizing the Nova lase18
to create the relevant plasma environment. In Sec. II,
discuss hydrodynamic instabilities in the context of co
collapse SN~in particular, SN1987A!, and in Sec. III we
present the corresponding laser experiment. In Sec. IV,
describe the early stages of SN1987A remnant format
and the corresponding laser experiment is discussed in
V. Conclusions and an outlook for the future are contained
Sec. VI.
II. THE HYDRODYNAMICS OF SN1987A
Supernovae represent one of nature’s most dramatic
spectacular exhibitions, with peak luminosities exceed
that of entire galaxies. Observations have not been limite
modern times, either, with such historical examples as
cho’s supernova ~SN1572! and Kepler’s supernova
~SN1604!.19 Much effort has been invested in developin
models to understand the underlying processes of supe
vae. Until recently, most efforts have been focused on o
dimensional~1-D! stellar evolution models, treating multidi
mensional hydrodynamics effects with prescriptions fro




f isFIG. 1. ~a! Density distribution at a time of 3.6 h after explosion from a 2-D simulation of the hydrodynamic mixing in SN1987A.~Reproduced from Ref.
2.! The spatial extent of the image is 331012 cm. The seed at the beginning of the calculation for the Rayleigh–Taylor growth was a random perturba
10% amplitude applied to the radial velocity in each zone behind the shock.~b! An image of SN1987A obtained by the Hubble Telescope in Feb. 1994.
expanding supernova ejecta is the central dot. The inner ring is a planetary nebula of uncertain origin. The outer rings are also part of the nebula
The emissions have now faded but are expected to resume in a few years when the ejecta strike the inner ring.~R p oduced from Ref. 9.! ~c! Simulations of
the collision of the SN ejecta with the inner ring nebula two years after initial impact~from Ref. 16!. The top half represents density, and the bottom hal















first hints that all was not well with the spherically symme
ric 1-D model of SN1987A came from the light curve, th
is, total luminosity versus time. A secondary maximum w
observed, but considerably earlier~;20 days! and broader
than expected.20 Then came the ‘‘Bochum event,’’ a spectro
scopic anomaly starting at day;25 suggesting an auxiliary
heat source.21 The observation of the core elements
56Ni, 56Co, and56Fe poking out through the surrounding h
drogen envelop six months earlier than expected, howe
proved conclusive.10,22 The 1-D models of SN were largel
abandoned, and modeling in 2D commenced in earn
From the Doppler broadening of the infrared and gam





and higher were inferred.10,22 Modeling in 2D predicts sig-
nificantly lower peak velocities2,3 of ,2000 km/s. It would
be highly beneficial at this point to provide experimen
tests of the codes used to model supernovae.
Current uncertainties notwithstanding, the following pi
ture has emerged for SN1987A. A 1-D stellar evolution c
culation gives the density profile for the 19M( mass
progenitor,23 shown in Fig. 2~a!. There exists an inner Fe
core,Mr /M(,1.6, surrounded by a layer of Si, Ne, O, an
C in the region corresponding to 1.6,Mr /M(,2.3, fol-
lowed by a mostly He layer at 2.3,Mr /M(,6, and ending
in a hydrogen envelope forMr /M(.6, which extends out
to a radius ofR052.2310
12 cm. Here,Mr refers to the mass1995Remington et al.
velocity ofFIG. 2. Supernova simulations in 1D of SN1987A showing~a! the initial density profile~Mr represents the mass contained out to a radius ofr , andM( is
one solar mass!, ~b! the velocity versus time of the He–H interface, and~c! density, pressure, and H mass fraction profiles at 4000 s.~d!–~e! Results from 2-D
simulations of SN1987A showing isodensity contours of the RT unstable interfaces, corresponding to random multimode seed perturbations in





























out to a radiusr , andM( represents one solar mass. The S
explosion is triggered when the Fe core collapses to form
1.6M( neutron star. When the core reaches the density
nuclear degenerate matter, the core rebounds, w
launches an exceedingly strong radial shock propagating
ward through the star, corresponding to a release of 1
31051 ergs of energy, which effectively blows the star apa
The mass cut, that is, the division between what collap
into the neutron star versus what is ejected, is believe to
somewhere within the oxygen layer.
In the discussion to follow, we start with a progenit
similar to that shown in Fig. 2~a!, and calculate the hydro
dynamic evolution using the SN hydrodynamics co
PROMETHEUS.3,24 In this work, we focus on the instabilities a
the He–H interface. To economize on computing time,
model onlyMr /M(>5, depositing the explosion energ
E51.531051 ergs, as a mix of thermal and kinetic energy
the inner boundary (Mr /M(55). This launches a stron
radial shock that reaches the He–H interface (Mr /M(56)










density, pressure, temperature, and velocity at the inter
re 2.3 g/cm3, 75 Gbar, 6 keV, and 63108 cm/s, respec-
tively. We show the velocity of the He–H interface as
function of time in Fig. 2~b!, and the density and pressu
profiles at a time of 4000 s in Fig. 2~c!. By 4000 s, the shock
has traveled about halfway out of the star. Note that at
He–H interface (R'1.031012 cm), the pressure, and den
ity gradients are crossed, that is,“r–“P,0, such that the
He layer is being decelerated by the lower density H lay
This situation is unstable to the Rayleigh–Taylor~RT!
instability,25 and perturbations at the interface grow in tim
The evolution of compressible, nonlinear, multimode R
instability is an unsolved theoretical problem, and one tu
to detailed numerical simulations. An example of a 2-D S
simulation3 is shown in Figs. 2~d! and 2~e! by the isodensity
contours corresponding to a time of 3.6 h. The two ca
shown differ only in the magnitude of the initial multimod
root-mean-square~rms! velocity perturbation:dv/v51%
and 5%. Figure 1~a! shows a similar calculation only at
factor of 2 higher resolution,2 and dv/v510%. ThoughRemington et al.
FIG. 3. Supernova hydrodynamics experiment using the Nova laser.~a! Experimental configuration;~b! the velocity versus time of the Cu–CH2 interface from
a 1-D HYADES simulation;~c! 1-D simulation showing density and pressure profiles at 20 ns using the codesHYADES andCALE. The Cu–CH2 interface is



































ndthese seed velocity perturbations are introducedad hochere,
they are not unreasonable in magnitude, based on re
simulations of convection in the oxygen burning shell ju
prior to the SN exposion.26 There is strong instability growth
evident, with spikes of the heavier He falling radially ou
ward through the lower density H layer. We note the follo
ing: ~1! The instability has evolved well into the nonline
regime for all three calculations, with characteristic peak-
valley amplitudes larger than characteristic waveleng
hPV>lchar, and the perturbations taking on the classic R
bubble-and-spike shape.~2! The final result at 3.6 h is stil
sensitive to the ‘‘initial conditions,’’ since increasing th
seed amplitudes increases the growth.~3! There appears to
be a characteristic dominant mode of mode numbel
52pR/l'20, though the starting configuration was a ra
dom multimode pattern.~4! The peak velocities of the N
spikes penetrating into the hydrogen envelop in these
calculations are not appreciably different, withvmax
,2000 km/s.
III. EXPERIMENTS OF SUPERNOVAE
HYDRODYNAMICS
The experimental configuration adopted for these la
experiments is illustrated in Fig. 3~a! and is described exten
sively elsewhere.27–29Eight of the ten Nova laser beams at
duration of 1 ns and total energy of 12 kJ are focused int
3.0 mm long, 1.6 mm diam Au hohlraum~cylindrical radia-
tion cavity! converting to a;190 eV thermal x-ray drive.









58.9 g/cm3) foil backed by 500 mm of CH2 (r
50.95 g/cm3). A l5200mm wavelength,h0520mm am-
plitude sinusoidal ripple is imposed at this embedded in
face. The package is mounted across a hole in the hohlr
wall, so that the inner~smooth! side of the Cu sees the x-ra
drive. Diagnosis of the interface is through side-on, x-r
radiography, using the remaining two Nova beams focu
onto a Fe backlighter disk to generate a 5 nspulse of He-a x
rays at 6.7 keV. In this side-on view, the opaque Cu appe
as a shadow, and the CH2 is essentially transparent.
We model the laser experiment using a combination
codes. In Figs. 3~b!–3~d! we show the results of modeling i
1-D with HYADES,30 CALE,31 andPROMETHEUS.3,24HYADES is
a 1-D Lagrangian code with multigroup radiation transp
and tabular equation of state~EOS!, CALE is a 2-D arbitrary
Lagrangian–Eulerian code with tabular EOS, a
PROMETHEUSis a 3-D Eulerian piecewise parabolic metho
~PPM! code using~here! an ideal gas EOS. We use a me
sured radiation temperature,Tr(t), as the source input to
HYADES. Figure 3~b! shows the velocity of the Cu–CH2 in-
terface as simulated inHYADES. Note the impulsive shock
acceleration, followed by a protracted deceleration, simila
the He–H interface in the SN, shown in Fig. 2~b!. We do a
high-resolutionHYADES run, including multigroup radiation
transport, for the first 2.45 ns, at which time the shock
pproaching the Cu–CH2 interface. We then map the resul
to either 1-D or 2-DCALE and PROMETHEUS. ~We do not
have radiation transport in the versions of these 2-D co
that we are using.! We compare the results for pressure a1997Remington et al.
ed
ations.FIG. 4. Comparison of~a! data at 33 ns with the simulations using~b! CALE at 30 ns and~c! PROMETHEUS. The results labeled ‘‘smeared’’ have been convolv

































ak-density at 20 ns from a continuous 1-DHYADES run includ-
ing radiation transport versus that fromCALE @Fig. 3~c!# and
PROMETHEUS@Fig. 3~d!#. The mapping works very well for
both codes. Note, the pressures for the Nova experim
1–2 Mbar, are not too different from those of the SN~10–15
Mbar!, as shown in Fig. 2~c!, though the SN densities ar
lower by a factor of about 103.
The difference of scales between the SN and the N
experiment needs to be addressed. If we assume the m
is dominated by the RT instability, then in the nonline
regime, the fluid flow can be characterized by a spatial sc
of the order of the perturbation wavelengthl and velocity of
the order of the perturbation terminal bubble velocityvB
}(gl)1/2. Here g corresponds to the acceleration and
have assumed a constant Atwood number. A hydrodyna
time scale is then given byt5l/vB}(l/g)
1/2, and the hy-
drodynamics equations are invariant under the sc
transformation32 l→a1l, g→a2g, andt→(a1 /a2)1/2t. We
illustrate this transformation, using characteristic sca
taken from the simulations shown in Figs. 2 and 3. At 40
s for the SN, the deceleration of the He–H interface isgSN
521.53104 cm/s2, the density gradient scalelength isLSN
5r/“r5831010 cm, and the dominant perturbation wav
length is approximated to belSN'10LSN58310
11 cm. For
the Nova experiment at 20 ns, we havegNova522.5
31013 cm/s2, lNova52310
22 cm, and a characteristic tim














val for the SN is then given bytSN5(a1 /a2)
1/2tNova51.3
3103 s, which is a reasonable time scale for the SN ins
bility evolution that we are investigating.~Similar scale
transformations across vastly different scales have been d
onstrated experimentally before.33! This estimate is overly
simplistic, in that we have not accounted for decompress
finite layer thickness, and shocks. Nevertheless, the N
experiment appears to be investigating nonlinear compr
ible hydrodynamics similar to that at the He–H interface o
type II SN at intermediate times (103–104 s).
In Fig. 4 we show a 2-D image from the experiment
33 ns@Fig. 4~a!# compared with results from the 2-D simu
lations at 30 ns@Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!#, both before and after
smearing to resemble the effect of the instrumental spa
resolution. The experimentally observed perturbation
evolved into the classic nonlinear RT bubble-and-sp
shape with peak-to-valley amplitudehPV'l, and there are
faint indications of Kelvin–Helmholtz roll ups at the tip o
the spike and along its sides. For the simulations, we use
same mapping scheme in 2D as we did in 1-D, only now
Cu–CH2 interface has al5200mm wavelength, h0
520mm amplitude sinusoidal ripple. The run is started at
50, corresponding to when the drive lasers turn on. By
ns, a strong (;15 Mbar) shock has passed through the int
face, and the ripple in the Cu has an inverted phase du
the Richtmyer–Meshkov instability.34 By 30 ns the perturba-
tion has grown with the opposite phase to an overall pe














































































ity4~b! and 4~c!. The shape of the perturbation has chang
from sinusoidal to bubble and spike, indicating that the
terface has evolved well into the nonlinear regime. Thus,
30 ns we access roughly the same degree of nonlineari
the laser experiment as shown for the supernova in Fig.~d!
for the 1% velocity perturbation.
The gross features of the experiment are reproduced
both simulations, CALE @shown in Fig. 4~b!# and
PROMETHEUS @in Fig. 4~c!#. However, there is more fine
structure in thePROMETHEUSsimulation. WhenCALE is run
in pure Eulerian mode with ideal gas EOS~not shown!, that
is, in nearly the same manner as thePROMETHEUSsimulation,
both codes give similar results. However, there is still som
what less fine structure in theCALE result due to interface
tracking. In Fig. 4~d! we show the evolution of the spike
and-bubble fronts, compared with the predictions from b
codes. The locations of the 2-D bubble front and spike fr
are reproduced very well by both hydrodynamics codes
the frame of reference of an unperturbed interface~not
shown!, both the spike and bubble converge to nearly
same constant terminal velocities,vb'vs'3.5–4.0mm/ns.
We compare this with the theoretical asymptotic velocit
for the 2-D RT instability predicted by Hecht and Alon,32
namely,vb,s5@(1/6p)2A/(16A)gl#
1/2, where the1 ~2!
in the denominator refer to bubble~spike!. For our average
conditions ofg'0.35mm/ns2, A'0.64, andl5200mm,
the predicted velocities arevb51.7mm/ns and vs
53.6mm/ns. Our spike velocities agree with the Hech
Alon semi-infinite fluid theory, but our bubble velocities a
considerably higher. This may be due to the finite thickn
of the Cu layer. The Cu spike is falling into an essentia
infinite reservoir of CH2 plasma, whereas the bubble
CH2 is rising into a thin layer of Cu~thickness'60mm
!l5200mm), the result of which would be higher bubb
velocities. At the level of nonlinearity accessed here,hP/V
'l, 3-D effects are not expected to be significant. This
based on theoretical estimates of when a 2-D→3-D transition
should occur,32 and on separate experiments where we wo
have observed such a transition, had it occurred.35
The study of hydrodynamic instabilities in type II supe
novae has broader significance than simply checking a d
in a hydrodynamics calculation. Type II SN are used in
expanding photosphere method~EPM! for determining the
Hubble constant (H0).
36 This method holds great promis
both because SN are bright, allowing a single method to
used to determine distances from 10s of kpc to 100s of M
and because EPM does not rely upon calibration with ot
secondary distance indicators. The EPM does not corresp
to a standard candle, but rather, holds that on a case-by-
basis the light curve~total emitted flux as a function of time!
of a type II SN can be calculated absolutely, albeit in 1D.
comparing the observed brightness of the SN with the ca
lated brightness, one can infer the distance. This techn
compares very well with other distance determinations to
LMC, for example, where SN1987 A resides.36 Applying the
EPM to a number of different SN at varying distanc
(D), together with redshift measurements of the recess
velocity (n rec) allows a plot of n rec versusD to be con-


























however, that any RT-induced mixing of the radioacti
56Ni and56Co core outward into the envelope serves as a h
source, altering the light curve.20 Furthermore, any coupling
between the mixing front at the He–H interface and t
photosphere could cause the photosphere to become c
lated. The initial blast wave itself may in fact have a d
torted shape due to Vishniac instabilities,37 thereby distorting
the photosphere from the very beginning. A crenulated
otherwise distorted photosphere could have a larger sur
area than predictions from a 1-D spherical calculation. F
example, if the photosphere resembled, say, Fig. 2~d!, its
surface area would be larger and would look statistica
similar no matter what angle the SN was viewed from. At t
same temperature, SN with such crenulated photosph
would be brighter than assumed based on 1D spherical
culations. Consider the implications. For a given recess
velocity, if the SN were brighter than assumed, they wo
be further away. This decreases the slope of then rec versus
D plot, reducingH0 . Since the age of the universe varie
inversely as the Hubble constant38,39(tUniv'2/331/H0), the
result of crenulated photospheres due to hydrodynamic in
bilities would be an older universe. It bears mentioning tha
wide variety of techniques have been applied to determ
extragalactic distances,39–41with results forH0 ranging from
as low as 50–55 km s21 Mpc21 to as high as 85–90
km s21 Mpc21. The EPM currently leads to a value36 of
H0573 km s
21 MPc21. Experimentally testing any piece o
this puzzle, in this case the modeling of the SN hydrod
namic instabilities~and its effect, if any, on EPM!, is indeed
a worthwhile pursuit.
IV. SUPERNOVAE REMNANT FORMATION
Supernovae remnant formation is one of the clas
problems of astrophysics, leading to such spectacular obj
in the sky as the Crab nebula. The basic radiative hydro
namics underlying SN remnant formation is also of fund
mental interest. For example, it is currently thought that
asymptotic result of radiative hydrodynamic instabilities le
to the formation of ‘‘hydrodynamic bullets’’ such as thos
observed in the Orion molecular cloud.42With SN1987A, we
have for the first time the opportunity to watch the tim
dependent dynamics of the early stages of SN remnant
lution @see Fig. 1~b!#. A schematic of the remnant formatio
process is given in Fig. 5~a! ~taken from Ref. 12!. High-
velocity supernova ejecta sweep up the surrounding amb
plasma, left over from the stellar wind of the SN progenit
At the contact discontinuity~the place where the two plas
mas meet!, shocks are launched forward into the ambie
plasma~‘‘forward shock’’! and backward into the SN eject
~‘‘reverse shock’’!, as illustrated with the 1D density profil
shown in Fig. 5~b! ~from Ref. 12!. Note that when the
plasma hydrodynamics includes radiative losses, the c
pressed ejecta may collapse to a much higher density.
radiation carries heat away lowering the temperature
pressure, thus, making the shocked SN ejecta more c
pressible. This steepens the density gradient at the con
discontinuity @compare the dashed and solid curves in F
5~b!#. At the contact discontinuity, the pressure and dens
gradients have opposite signes, that is,“P•“r,0. Conse-1999Remington et al.
nd
collapse to
e,FIG. 5. ~a! Schematic showing the dynamics of SN remnant formation.~Reproduced from Ref. 12.! ~b! The structure of a generic supernova–stellar wi
interaction. The dashed curve shows the structure for negligible radiative power loss. With larger radiative losses, the stagnated ejecta should
higher density, as the solid curve illustrates.~Reproduced from Ref. 12.! ~c! 2-D simulations~from Ref. 12! showing the effect of the ejecta density profil
rejecta}r
2n, on ensuing RT growth at the contact discontinuity. The axes are radius (r ) normalized to the position of the forward shock (Rs). ~d! 2-D

























quently, the shocked circumstellar plasma~of lower density
but higher pressure! acts to decelerate the shocked SN eje
~of higher density but lower pressure!. Such a situation is
hydrodynamically unstable due to the Rayleigh–Taylor
stability. This is illustrated in Fig. 5~c! ~from Ref. 12! show-
ing strong RT growth at the contact discontinuity. The sim
lations assumed ar}r2n ejecta density profile (n
56, 12, 20) flowing into a uniform ambient plasma. No
that qualitatively different mixing evolves, depending on t
density profile of the ejecta. The details of what to exp
when the SN1987A ejecta impacts the ring nebula will d
pend on the structure of both the ring and the projectile
sembly. This is further motivated in Fig. 5~d! by the results
from a 2-D simulation from a different model~from Ref. 11!.
Clearly, what transpires will depend upon whether the c
tact discontinuity looks like Fig. 5~a!, 5~c!, 5~d!, or some-
thing completely different. It would be highly beneficial t
be able to test these models experimentally prior to
awaited collision.
Hence, our second experiment is focused on testing
understanding of the colliding plasma dynamics in a sit
tion qualitatively similar to that of the ejecta of SN1987A











astrophysics codes used to make predictions such as t
shown in Figs. 1~c!, 1~d!, 5~c!, and 5~d!. This should im-
prove our ability to quantitatively interpret the results of t
upcoming pyrotechnics predicted for shortly after the ye
2000.
V. SUPERNOVA REMNANT EXPERIMENT
Our initial approach to experimentally simulate th
ejecta–wind interaction hydrodynamics43 is shown in Fig.
6~a!. We use about 20 kJ of laser energy at 0.35mm laser
wavelength, in a 1 nspulse, to heat a 3 mmlong by 1.6 mm
diameter cylindrical gold cavity~a hohlraum! to a tempera-
ture of about 220 eV. The x-ray flux ablates a CH plu
doped with Br to reduce the transmission of higher-energ
rays, which is mounted in a 700mm diam hole in the hohl-
raum. The ablation drives a very strong~;50 Mbar! shock
through the CH~Br!, ejecting plasma at about 30 eV from th
rear of the plug. This plasma~the ejecta! expands and cools
The leading edge of the expansion is a high-Mach-num
plasma flow~about Mach 10!, although it is at well below
solid density. The ejecta impacts a 700mm diam cylinder of
SiO2 aerogel foam located 150mm away and having a denRemington et al.
left to
o
lasma.FIG. 6. ~a! A schematic of the laser experiment.~b! Raw streaked image from the experiment.~c! A lineout at 6 ns from the data shown in~b!. ~d! Same as
~c! except based on a 2-D simulation usingLASNEX. The solid and dashed lines represent different levels of resolution~5 mm versus 20mm!. ~e! Profiles from
the simulation at 6 ns showing density (g/cm3), pressure/100~Mbar!, ion temperature~keV!, and velocity (3108 cm/s). ~f! Isodensity contours at 14 ns from
a 2-DLASNEX simulation, showing perturbation growth due to RT instabilities near the contact discontinuity. The ejecta is flowing into the foam from
right, and contours in the foam have been suppressed for clarity. The density contours span a maximum of 0.6 g/cm3 at the base of the RT spikes t




























tysity of 40 mg/cm3. In response, the flowing ejecta stagna
and a shock is driven into the foam, as well as back into
ejecta.
We diagnose these experiments by x-ray backlighting
4.3 keV (ScHea) to obtain radiographs of the shocked ma
ter. An example is given in Fig. 6~b! showing a 1-D, streaked
radiograph image of the target. We show profiles
2ln~exposure!} density from the data in Fig. 6~c! and from
a LASNEX44 simulation in Fig. 6~d!, both att56 ns. In both
the data and simulation, we observe a clear forward shoc
the foam, a reverse shock in the ejecta, and a contact dis
tinuity in between. From the simulations, we see that
shock breaks out of the CH~Br! at about 2 ns, at which time
the back edge of the CH~Br! is at a density of abou
2 g/cm3 ~compression of;2!, pressure of 45 Mbar, and tem
perature of 30 eV. The foam is impacted by the ejecta ab
1 ns later, suggesting that the high-velocity tail of the eje
is moving at;150mm/ns5150 km/s. We show in Fig. 6~e!
the density, pressure, temperature, and velocity of
ejecta–foam assembly from theLASNEX simulation at 6 ns,











foam. The contact discontinuity is located at a position
about 560mm in both the data and the simulation, and t
peak densities from the simulation on either side of the c
tact discontinuity in the ejecta~foam! are 0.65 g/cm3
(0.25 g/cm3). The pressure is continuous across the con
discontinuity, at a peak value of 3.5 Mbar, the peak tempe
ture is about 50 eV, and the velocity of the projectile asse
bly is about 13107 cm/s. We point out that both here and
SN1987A, the forward shock driven by the ejecta is a stro
shock, that is, the shocked matter is maximally compres
@by a factor of (g11)/(g21) for a g-law gas#.
The region near the contact surface at the front of
ejecta is RT unstable. This is illustrated in Fig. 5~c! for
SN1987A, and in Fig. 6~f! for a 2-D simulation of the lase
experiment. In the latter, a seed perturbation of wavelen
l550mm and initial amplitudeh051mm was imposed on
the surface of the foam. By 14 ns, strong RT growth of t
perturbation well into the nonlinear regime is visible, due
the “P–“r,0 configuration at the contact discontinui
~which is indicated by the dashed curve!. This bears some





























































the supernova ejecta. We intend to use this experiment to
the theories and models being used to predict the behavio
SN1987A, well in advance of the upcoming SN ejecta–r
nebula impact. This should facilitate the interpretation of
data to emerge from the impact.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE OUTLOOK
In conclusion, we are developing experiments to inv
tigate ~1! hydrodynamic instabilities relevant to core
collapse supernovae at intermediate times (103–104 s), and
~2! plasma flow dynamics relevant to the SN ejecta–amb
plasma interactions during the early stages of remnant
mation. Initial results from both experiments look promisin
Expanding the first experiment into 3D is the most critic
next step to take, since the RT growth in a supernova
clearly 3D, and growth in 3D is expected to be larger than
2D.35,45 Extending the second experiment into the radiat
regime could also be beneficial, since the remnant forma
hydrodynamics of supernovae is often radiative. Experim
tal results from a French group suggest that a laser-dr
radiative hydrodynamics experiment should be possible.46
Beginning these astrophysics experiments now on
Nova laser and other lasers world wide37,47,48 is important.
With the construction at Lawrence Livermore Nation
Laboratory in the U.S. of the;2 MJ National Ignition Fa-
cility laser,49 and the similar Laser MegaJoule~LMJ! laser50
planned to be built in France, it is crucial that we acqu
experience now with developing laser–plasma astrophy
experiments. This ground work will better allow us to pla
discriminating astrophysics experiments for the ‘‘super
sers’’ scheduled for completion around the year 2002. N
this date is just about the time that the SN1987A ejecta
predicted to impact its surrounding nebular ring. Dedicat
ceremonies for the two superlasers may be consumm
with a fitting celestialson et lumie`re.
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